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RESPECTFUL
Walk on verandahs

Raise your hand when you wish

to speak

Eat with your mouth closed

Look at a person when they are

speaking to you

Use good manners  eg. please &

thank you

Use greetings

Be organised & prepared

Take responsibilities for your

actions

Listen and take turns during

conversations

Look after equipment

Use kind words and actions

Share materials with others when

appropriate

Show tolerance towards others

Put rubbish in the bin

Follow instructions

Speak in an appropriate voice in

different contexts
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By purchasing this product, the purchaser receives a
limited individual licence to reproduce the product for
classroom or individual school use only.  This resource
is not to be reproduced amongst colleagues, but may be
shown as an example to others.  Any copies needed
must be individually downloaded by users or individual
schools or associations.  No part of this publication may
be re-produced, distributed or transmitted without the
written permission of the author.  This includes posting
this product on this internet in any form including
classroom/personal websites or network drives.        

Thank you for downloading my product.  If you have any
questions, suggestions for products or need clarification on

elements of the product please email me on 
renee@thinkeffective.com.au

www.thinkeffective.com.au
renee@thinkeffective.com.au
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You May...
 Use this item for personal use
Print enough copies only to use during meetings
Display on a device for use at meetings
Review, pin or share your experience with this product as long as you provide a
link back to my TPT store or the product.
Share my website link with others if they wish to acquire and use this product

Thank You!

Terms of Use 

You May Not...
Make more than one copy, email to, or reproduce for others unless making enough copies for a meeting 
Post this item online, but you may post a link to the item on the website
Share it, sell it or claim it as your own
Use any part of this product to create products for sharing or selling

WANT MORE?  
LET'S CONNECT 


